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ài;:bridges of the province under1 this 
Government was pointed out by the 
Premier, who tooted figures showing 
the vastly Increased expenditure» on 
these public services, which the Gov
ernment b*d been enabled to. make 
as a result of the Increased revenue

province hurled from power by their 
votes at the polls In 1908. Yes, sir, 
they nominated three members of the 
old government and ten of its follow
ers who had countenanced and con
doned every act-of that admlnlstra-

most magnificent reception. It wne a 
greeting that was without a parallel 
from the standpoint of genuine en
thusiasm, a greeting that rivalled the 
great reception tendered the Premier 
by his fellow citizens of Kings coun
ty on his first public appearance after 
he had been elevated to the high posi
tion of Premier of New Brunswick.

Premier Murray expressed, in open
ing his appreciation of the very warm 
welcome that had been extended him. 
and said it would not be human It one 
did not feel some emotion of the re
ception the people of the city of St. 
John had been good enough to tender

1reply of the Government? They eatd 
we will not have this Investigation 
conducted by a partisan committee 
but will appoint an Independent com- 
mtsslon and have all the evidence 
submitted to them and abide by their

(Continued trees pace 1) 
Attorney-General Baxter.

On rising to apeak the Attorney- 
General was given a most enthusias
tic reception, and It was some time 
before he could be heard.

He said the» was something more 
in an election that the mere easting of 
a vote; there were the principles tor 
Which the partie» stood* and the 
public had » right to have these prin- 

and issues dlacuàsed moder
ately, temperately and fairy. Kid 
they had a right to expect that the 
newspapers representing the different 
parties would conduct their campaign 
in tile same way and not publish any 
statement which they knew to be lalso 
or misleading, and so far as the news
paper, representing the Government 
were concerned, this was being done, 
but unfortunately this could not be 
«aid of the papers representing the 
other side.

iYou will find relief In ZemEvlt 11 
It wee* the burning, «tinging h 
pain, stops bleeding end brings fe 
Site. Perseverance, with ZiB. | 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove E
Ugg7 4H Bnmiatt and Stoma- 1

'

FOR MEN’S SUITS
Gilmour’s.

Suits ât $12.50 to $32.00.
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Reason for Opti

he had collected. He referred to“No matter how they may try, the 
opposition cannot dissociate them- 
aelvee from the old government. The 
question for you to consider is which 
do you prefer; the one In power at 
the present time with Its record, or 
the one In power 1908 with Its rec
ord?”

Action of the “Puriste.”
And what happened when the com

mission rendered Its verdict. The 
who was charged by Mr. Dugal 

with Irregular conduct was not now 
a member of the Government, nor 
was he a candidate In the present 
cam-peign, but the opposition had on 
their ticket 13 men who sat In the
House and saw $134,000 of the money Wanted Mandate From People, 
of the province misappropriated and Some of his friends of the opposl- 
used as a campaign fund to keep in tion party had made the statement 
power the men who misappropriated I that the government had brought on

the election at the wrong time, but
he believed that his reasons were leader of the old government in 1908. 
such as would appeal t£> the electors, 
as his course had been clearly in the 
interests of the people. When Hon.
Mr. Clarke in his regretted Illness re
signed the premiership of the prov
ince he had been asked by His Honor 
the LieutengnUGovernor to under
take the formation of a new icabinet.
Realising that there were eight vacan
cies in the legislative Assembly, that 
the legislative term would naturally 
expire in June next, that a 
structed government had taken over 
the management of the affairs of the 
province, he believed, and he thought 

1 rightly, that this government should 
appeal to the people to express ap
proval of Its advanced policies, and to 
give a mandate to this government 
to go ahead with the plans they bad 
worked out for the development of 
the province of New Brunswick. There 
was not an elector present who would 
not join with him in an expression 
of regret over the illness of Hon. Mr.
Clarke. He had heard since reaching 
the city that his former leader was 
unconscious and was not expected to 

He believed that

Judicious expenditure, stable construc
tion and efflclept m&naagement as the 
features of the new and agressive 
road policy of the Hon. B. P. Smith, 
minister of public works. With the 
Issue of serial bonds to the amount 
of $620,000 a large amount would 
be afforded for road work, and it 
was proposed to apply the fees from 

Ing ex-Premler Robinson had express-1 autom0blle licenses to pay the prln- 
ed great sympathy for the speaker jcJpal ^ Intere8t on these bonds. In 
In his present position stating that 
he wacs in a similar position to that 
which he ( Robdneon) occupied as

a lirBuK ; FOR MEN’S OVERCOATS. 
Gilmour’s.

Overcoats at $15, to $30.00.
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A Different Position.
Speaking at Moncton the other even-

Before Leader Hooter 
bine ruin prophets of tin 
party attempt to deal wit 
ctal condition of the pr 
should read the report of 
llvered hi the legislature 
1er Rohlnaon In 1908, at 
Immediately following the 
lng defeat of hie governn 
party.

Its destination at a net coat ot 82.18 
per barrel. He believed It wee a trans- 

fifteen year, the complete Issue will action that would redornd to the ere- 
have been paid off and not one cent dit of the government. As he had s at-
will have been added to the permanent ®d in the leElB,“‘“ro ^-VVanswer 

nt st,. nmvim'fi The Premier form time and time again, in answer
Mr. Robinson ait Me Moncton meet- cmnpared thlg policy with the im- to the Insinuation, and innuendoeB of 
Ing had described the old govern- pmctaMe and unwise programme ot the °pt^IU<”'. 'etth‘byh „ any 0m. 
ment as "an old, broken-down. the opposition to borrow a million dol- °®« <1°"".**“* h“ L.,es
spavined, knock-kneed government," torB to bolw r01ds and stated it the J*»1 f s Intide of
and had any member ot this admlnls- oppoattlon party tulUHed all their from this transaictioi“ “ him
tration made such a statement the promlBea ln connection with public twenty-four hours h hi,d.««riions 
opposition would say that he was »£“ they would need to borrow “ ^nris M t^^ Aero wL 
vicious to bis criticism. In reply to mmioms, millions and more millions. t0 h|de ,n connection with
Mr. RoMnson, however, lie A Sdrap of Paper. the transaction : It had been absolute. 1
to say that he was not needf Discussing prohibition, the Premier , and above-board ln every re-
eympathy. that he occupied a position contrMte4 the pollC|e, of the two par- / ,
vastly different to that of J®™" Ueg ,n Ule plattorm of the opposition Hon Mr Murray also referred to 
premier In 1908. He was at the head published ln their accredited the lncreased assistance which had
of a Government sturdy, in rei d. pregg tbe member8 of the party gave been given to education under this 
forceful and progressive, composed of a 60lemn pledge to the electors of New government and expressed the gov- 
men capable and willing to a™”1”' ' Brunswick that It elected they would ernment's Intention to establish tech
ier the affairs of the province in the g a M1l at ù,è first eeselon of the „ica) schools. He also pointed out the 
interests of the people of the province k lalature submit It to the people for government’s advanced policy for aft- 
at large. That was the difference | t)](dr consideration within three Cr-the-war colonization, which would 
between Mfr. Robinson s position in mQnül0 and lt approvod of, the bill nfford an opportunity for the returned 
1998 and his (Murray’s) position In ’pg proeialmed law within a soldiers who wished to go back to the
1917, and he believed that on Sutur- ^ Taking them at their own worn lands to take up desirable farms. The 
day next, February 2«h, when the ^ made the etatement at the nom aggressive policy for the development

mating convention of the government of the mining areas of the province, 
party at Hampton that a vote against the policy for the investigation of the 
the government wae a vote to delay water powers and the supplying of 
prohibition. He had also taken oppor- cheap power and electric light were 
tunity to make the statement which he discussed by the premier who pointed 
felt he should make in Justice to his out the Iniquitous legislation of the 
constituents and himself that he stood old government ln disposing of the
before God and man, clean in his rec- ™ a w*‘er h°wer f°r “““ Baptist church, St. John, who deliver-
ord as a public man. a statement not of 860,009 a poltnr amount In ®omi»rt- e(| a (orcible address. The subject 
made boastfully but as an assurance to «on to the enormous value of! this of Uje addreBa wa, -The Bible and the 
his friends and constituents who had *™at power. The government propos goclety whlch Circulates It." 
favored him In the past and to whom *d to glv® ™=°“™8ement to »hlp- Bpeaker the various transUtiona
he was now appealing for their further bulMfrg wltlyyt adding any burden to ^ ^ mMe up to the Ume of King
support. His statement with respect the people ot the provlncc^____ James’ version in 1611. and stated
to prohibition was made taking the "nder th.® ° this Is the outstanding year In rellg-
Pledge of the oppos.Uonpariy as a m recHl^aHeae.^tevridco Ap! *»■ history He spokeof.he«,clmy
basis, but now they regarded their pointed out bv the oremler Which circulates the Bible and said
pledge as a “crap|of.p.apeiir’t“;who said that members of the old ad- that the British and Forel^ Blble So- 
be abandoned as had been the neutrab mlnlatrat|on had borrowed the people’s tlety wa, the parent of aUBIblesoc- 
tty »t Belgium and they a”PO«nced mQn „ Mrm free will and ac- eties and translated the BWa in.M0 
their intention to take holus bolus the cord 0f the 2,000 languages in the world.
Policy of the present government. ^ government pr0pO9ed to go Over forty missionary societies were 
There had been no equivocation, no re- (orward fearlessly, administering the depending on the British and Foreign 
treading on the part of the present affalrg ^ the proViqce honestiy, pru- for their supply of Bibles. Last yea* 
administration on this great question dently systematically. He intend- 11,05$,000 Bibles were distributed, and 
and having passed the prohibitory law ed t0 llve up to thoBe ideals which he 
they proposed to see tixat its provis- belleved a pubnc man should live up 
Ions were carried out just as far as it 
lay within the power and resources of 
the government. The temperance peo
ple had been given the law they desir
ed and he had scores of resolutions 
from temperance bodies, churches and 

past eight years of $2,003,000 over that otber associations in the province com- 
of the old government one to be proud 
of? The opposition realizing that 
when in power they, had sacrificed a 
quarter of a million dollars annually, 
that rightly, properly and Justly be
longed to the people of the province, 

said to the people^ "put ue back, 
we will hand the worin over to a com
mission,” an admission of their im 
competency and an admission of their 
fear to again assume the responsi
bilities of the administration of the 

lands. He believed that he

FOR MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
Gilmour’s.

Neckties, Shirts, Collars.
it.

1Mr. Foster says turn the rascals 
out, but the men who had been charg
ed with wrong doing were out and out 

w , for good as far as the government was
Telegraph's Version. concerned but Mr. Foster was quite

On Wednesday night he had ad- wllling to supp0rt the men of the old 
dressed a meeting at St. Martins gang wbo were trying to get hack and 
which was attended by over 50 voter» i thegQ men mu8t have known how the 
and some who were not voters, ac‘l ' affeirg 0f the province were mlsman- 
when he had seen in the Telegraph aged and condoned It. He was asking 
a report which said that there was tbe people t0 turn out the government 
less than that number present It A'A, whlch had had the courage to clean 
not bother him much, but there was hoUBe for itself and to put back the 
one statement in that report to which men Who had never attempted to clean 
he did take exception and which house when they knew it was reeking 
had been furnished by some political with fllth. Were they to be allowed 
Xnantos to the effect that he had to sbut out the sight of William Pugs- 
made an attack on Councillor How- ley taking between four and five thou- 
ard This was not true. He hi l re sand dollars of the money of the 

statement of Councillor pr0vince and returning it after election 
his holding the office day and were they going to bring 

solicitor had acted io the back Mr. Sweeney, who when surv eyor 
the county and pointed general allowed overdrafts in the de

partment which he knew were there 
to hide the fact that L. J. Tweedle 
had borrowed and was using the funds 
of the province for his own personal 
benefit?

FOR MEN’S SWEATERS.
Gilmour’s.

Special Values $4 and $5.50. Whet c. w. R. s
Referring to the ne> 

secretary's financial sta 
Robinson said: "It was l 
vinctal secretary’s) duty 
best showing of thé pro> 
css possible. It would so 
eery for him to go into 
markets of the world to 
make an issue of bonds 
hie proposals to pay the 
debts of the province (tl 
by the old government), 
reason be ought to ma 
showing he could. He < 
to the people to borrow 
Ing the province was bar 
would have very little si 
efforts. In order that h 
friend should 'not have 
task ln his endeavor to 
assets of the province 
advantage, he (Mr. Rpbi 
endeavor to give him 
ance." The ex-premier Ir 
proceeded to read a lengt 
of the assets of the pro1 
ing permanent bridges, s 
securities as well as 7,001 
crown lande, which he vj 
time at $3.00 per acre, 
included ln his list of a

FOR MEN’S TROUSERS. 
Gilmour’s.

Trousers at $2.75 to $6.75.

recon-

i
68 King Streetferred to a 

Howard that
of city
ou^that he did not think this was 
true, as he had helped the SL Martins 
councillor to recover an amount 
which was being carried on personal 

and had not mentioned Conn- 
in connection

ROBERT L. BUTLER, .
electors looked at the record of une 
old administration and then looked 
at the record of progress of this 
Government they would not hesitate 
to approve of this Government as 
against the record of the old.
The Impracticable Proposals of the 

Oppoaition.
The Premier then proceeded to a 

discussion of the platform which had 
been adapted toy the opposition party 
and shovred how many of their pro
posals were entirely impracticable. 
He could readily understand that the 
opposition party realising their black 
record of mismanagement of the 

lands would hesitate to ask 
the people for that expression of con
fidence in their management and. pro
posed to hand the content of the 
public domain over to a commission. 
The Premier quoted figures showing 
this Government’s splendid record ln 
the territorial revenues of the prov
ince, showing that the : revenuee ex
ceeded by $250,(KHLattnually, the. col
lections unde* the old .government, 
and thés colletions had been made- 
from the same eource and with the 

opportunities. Was not this

Meats and Provisions.
Western Beef.notes

cillor Howard's name 
with the settlement.

The opposition were asking that the 
be turned out, but he

Twists Electors.
271 Main Street.live many hours, 

a man of more kindly disposition, of 
higher integrity and of true purpose, 

thoroughly conscientious

’Phone M. 2342.No, he believed that when the bal
lots were counted on Saturday the peo
ple would pronounce in favor of the 
men who cleaned house for themselves 
and not for the men who had waited 
for others to do It.

This government had turned out H. 
M. Blair and then hie chief: did this 
look like the act of a government who 
had anything to hide or were afraid?

Government
ventured the prediction that if many 
of the candidates of the opposition 
were on the platform and asked as 
to the honesty of Hon. James A. hur
ray and the members of his Govern
ment, they would be forced in honesty 
«nd fairness to admit that these men

honest and upright as The present government was compos-
♦ICre themselves but the opposition ed of men of high ideals to live up to they themsehM. butaneaOM>t h|3 ^ Tis ^ flUed administer the

affairs of the province.
Mr. Foster, the leader of the opposi

tion, had set himself up as the finan
cial critic but had not made much of 
a success of it for he had been unable 
to tell the difference between the re
ceipts and expenditure side of the 
account. It was true the government 
had added to the debt of the province 
last year to the extent of about $350,- 
000 and they were rather proud of it 
for that expenditure represented new 
permanent bridges. He wanted Mr. 
Foster to come on a St. John platform 
and say that the expenditure for the 
bridge across the falls was not wise, 
not go to Chatham and say the expen
diture on the Moncton bridge was 

In the present campaign 13 of the not w$se but make 
opposition candidates were men who where the money had been 
sat in the assembly while the sim Some Df the candidates had be 
of $134,000, which was supposed to lng bis name in connection with the 
be expended on the Central Ra.lway workmen's Compensation Act and had 
disappeared and was used to try aud said that when the act was rebuilt In 
corrupt the electorate and return to 1914 It was still the same old act. He 
nmver the men then in charge of pointed out that they did not know 

. what they were talking about, for
this stage some one in the au when the act was remodelled in 1914 

asked what about Carvell. and the limit which could be recovered in 
said it you want to know case of death was raised from $1,;>00 

back to 1899 to $2,000 and the weekly -benefit from 
$10 to $12. this was hardly the same 
old act. What happened last session? 
An amendment had been introduced 
which made the Indemnity payable 
no matter how the accident was caus
ed, and a commission was now work
ing on a better act which would be 
introduced in the near future.

a man more 
in his public and private life, did not 
exist in the province of New Bruns-

Tho
Necessity of Discussing Issues.

The premier said that he some
times thought that the present issues 
were small and petty compared with 
the questions of Empire, particularly 
when one read of the present great crown 
war crisis, the struggle in which the 
Empire was involved, and realize the 
sacrifices that would be necessary be
fore victory w’ould be fully sustained, 
he felt that politics should he rele
gated to the background. But still it 
was necessary that there should be 
some attention paid to the public is
sues and that the government should 
give them an account of their man
agement of their affairs.
The Sorry Plight of the Opposition.
For some time past the opposition 

party in the province had been rather 
vague and intangible, somewhat in
definite. Two years ago they held a 
convention at Fredericton and there 
announced that they would choose a 
leader, a man like Moses, who would 
lead the party out of the darkness and 
show them the way to victory. They 
had chosen the Hon. C. W. Robinson.
1-ater on, it was announced that Mr.
Robinson would state his platform, 
the platform which he and his party 
would follow in seeking the approval 
of the electors of New Brunswick.
They held another convention in St.
John in Jauary of last year, but in
stead of announcing his platform,
Leader Robinson resigned his poet- crown
tion, much to the amazement of the greatly mistook the temper 0f the
people of the province, and much to people of the province if they were
the disappointment of the members going to elect public men. to assume
of his party. the responsibilities of office and let

From that time until a few days them delegate that responsibility to
ago the opposition party had been bodies at whose conduct the electors
leaderless, and its affairs had been could not expression their opinion. rccejved ____  ____ ___
carried on by men. bought for a pur- (He believed that the people of New ber ln connection with bridge work.
pose.4Wl paid with a price, seeking to Brunswick wanted public men, not The juggled Financial Statement», 
gain political advantage for them- only capable but willing, and he be- The juggled financial statements 
selves and their party by carrying on, lteved they would say to this Gov- pubMshed by the old government were

emmegt which had honestly collect
ed the territorial revenues of the 
province "go back and continue the 
good work which you have begun."

Advanced Measure.
The opposition said that they would 

re-organize the system in connection 
the crown lands... He wanted 
that already this Government

The Bnewspapers
they classed these men 
honest records with the 
mismanaged the affairs of the prov- 

1908 and they called 
The Govem-

who had clean, 
men w’ho nad

The Philosopher saw 
large multitude of men, 
consultation, and drawin 
did ask -the reason for 
agitation; whereupon ot 
fnamber did make rei 
' "Behold there te to be a 
our land and there has c< 
of the land of Rothesay, 
ty of Kings, a man name- 
with many words and m 
us to dismiss the present 
with which we have no 
return the old one wt 
wrath we hurled from 
eight years past. He nit 
of many and great thlni 
are sore perplexed."

Then the Phtlosoph- 
“Carter! 1 have heard 
discredited scribe, putolii 
so vile that it become 
the fire of its own v 
has sent to you such 
this?"

And they did reply: 
of Carleton, we are tolt

Then did the Philos 
chest heave ln emotion 
did stand forth like whli 
did speak with great ve 
ing: "I am neither a p 
son of a prophet, tout 
years, and I know wh< 
Is not your country at 
enemy? Would not ttta 
toe abusing your wives i 
and enslaving you and 
not for WHO?”

And with one accord ■ 
"Our Soldiers."

f*Yea, indeed, ‘our soli 
covering themselves wl 
filling heroes' graves t 
and me and our loved < 
sword of the Hun. Yet 
and as they die and th 
on In admiration, who L 
In all the land doth s

Ince previous to 
this playing the game.

ot this province was no ?am° 
solemn responsibility, and the 

who considered it nothing but x 
was not a proper person < toman 

game
have any charge of its affairs.

Any government should exipect *air 
criticism, and the government led ay 
Hon. Mr. Murray was ready to lace 
any such criticism (or they had a 
record ot which they were not asliam-

since Its inception over 270,000,00^ 
copies had been distributed. Thq Can-V 
adian branch was organized in 1905* 
and there were 8 districts; of these 
Canada and Newfoundland formed tho 
first district.

Rev. H. R. Boyer Is the present sec« 
îetary, and his work has been most 
gratifying. Last year there was over 
$600 in excess of any previous year, 
and 10,000 copies were distributed dur. 
lng the year.

to.
believed he was at the head of 

a government composed of men sin
cere in every regard and capable of 
giving the province good and clean 
government. From all over the prov
ince reports had reached him of the 
strength ct the government candidates 
and he appealed to the electors of St. 
John City to send to the legislature 
Messrs. Tilley, Grannan, Campbell and 
Potts, men who would look after the 
people’s Interests faithfully and well.

The addresses by the 
who followed were listened to with 
rapt attention. The meeting—one of 
the greatest of the election 
paign in the province—was brought 
to a dose with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

same
Goernment's record of Increased col
lections of $260,v91 annually, or a 
total increase collection during the

ed. The Unlucky Thirteen. i «ending the government for their 
definite stand.

Hon. Mr. Murray also discussed the 
platform of the opposition party to 
amend the election law so aa to pre
vent members of the legislature traffic
ing with the government He pointed 
out Mr. Copp’s action in receiving large 
sums of money for his services In the 
circuit courts and bridge claims en
quiry as well as the Central Railway 
where the commissioners reported that 
he had made np preparation and that 
Ms achievements were commensurate 
v lth his preparation. Yet Mr. Copp 
and) other members of the opposition 
party were holding up their hands ln 
holy horror because some members 
supporting this administration had

the statement

Postponed.
candidates] Owing to the sudden change in his 

date of sailing, Dr. Bourchier yester
day afternoon telegraphed his deep 

cam- regrets to the Women’s Canadian 
Club that his lecture, "In the Hands 
of the Huns,” could not at present be 
delivered In St. John.

dience
Mr. Baxter
about Carvell I will go

certain charges were made in 
with three price bridges 

found sitting

Another Large Gain.
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ended February 22, were $1,- 
675,002; correspondening week last 

81,389,608.

MEL MEETING OF 
N. B. BIBLE SOCIETY

connection 
and Mr. Carvell was 
on tbe lid.Chamberlain herb interrup- 

. asked why did you not ask 
Royal Commission to investi-

George 
ted and orders for lum-
for a
gate the charges?

Attorney-General answered that

a committee ot the House ana tney ^ Mr gogrue He had met
took good care to see that they nad ^ >nd had aald (0 hlm that
n majority o( their own supporters ^ thmlght it was hardly fair for him 
on that committee who worn ji to accept an appointment as one of 
allow the truth to come and °“e the representatives of the opposition 
the men who sat on the lid was t. «. from Sydney Ward to oppose the gov- 
carvell, and furthermore, they paia ernment whlch had done everything 
William Pugsley $50 per day to a< l |they could for the labor party and giv- 
as counsel, although he was a mem | gn them everything they bad asked 
ber of the House at the time. I for

He challenged any person in the, Mr gugrue had replied that he was 
house to name a time when Mr , not interested in the opposition as a 
Carvell or any of the old gang .iau j party hut had accepted the nomlna- 
ever asked tor a Royal Commission tion ag representative because he 
to investigate any charge against any wanted to help a friend of his who 
member of the government then in they were trying to knife and he was 
power. quite willing to accept a nomination

They Were Stung. a8 representative on the government
nprson8 were making a dis-1 side. He thought that the govern- 

f but did not seem willing to ! ment should be given credit, for the 
1 , and show themselves ana | legislation that had been placed on
m m asked if they were stung, ; the statute. books and he denied the

^lernoTllt it which quieted. right of Mr Sugrue to stand up and, 
and did not 1 . ( jaim that he represented labor in St.

the gang who had come John and that labor was opposed to 
= r'VXrThUent * which the

got more than _yyen: ; government felt somewhat proud was The leaders of the oppoaition party
they subsided and the Attoraey-uen ^ prohtbltlon act and this had been had gone about the province telling 
oral went on with his address. j . d „„ the ,latnle books aa a mat- the people that when they nominated

Ho said he would-gx> a Uttle fartnor, e principal, not expediency aa the their candidates they would choose 
and a few years later thle same F. • |t|on w„e using It new men, men with no political sine
B Carvell waa to he found at Ottawa, were not using prohibition aa to answer for, men with no political
and he waa still at the earns old game ^ Mf Foater the 1eader of the oppo- record of reproach. Having made
of sitting on the lid when an investi- j wh0 ^ Mla ln a neml-prlvate that pledge, how had they lived up

asked for In connection | he waa q,, keeper of a large 1 to it? It was almost pathetic to see
National Transcontinental ’ 00da atore aad be kept, on Ills hla friends of the opposition trying!

shelves lots at goods for which he had to dlaeoclate themselves from the
no personal use but somebody wanted old government. Their contention
them end so he muet keep them. It that the record ol tho old government

with the prohibi- should not be discussed, would bo
a sound one it they had carried out 
their pledge with respect to the can
didates they proposed to nominate. 
But what had they done? They had 
brought out members of the discredit
ed government," the same adminis
tration which the electors of the

DIED.Mr. Sugrue. The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Bible Society, auxiliary to 
the Canadian Society, was held yester
day at Sussex, there being afternoon 
and evening sessions. Reports of vari
ous committees showed that the year 
had been the most successful in its 
history.

The officers elected yesterday are as 
follows: President, Hon. Judge Forbes; 
vice-presidents, Chief Justice Mc
Keown. J. S. Armstrong, Fredericton; 
Rev. 8. J. McArthur, Newcastle, and 
J. W. Spurden, Fredericton, treasur
er, His Worship Mayor Hayes; secre
tary, Geo. A. Henderson. Other mem
bers of executive: F. L. Atherton, 
Woodstock; T. H. Somerville, J. N. 
Rogers, James Myles, SL John; G. J. 
Oulton, Rev. E. H. Cochrane, Monc
ton; Rev. G. B. McDonald, Sussex; 
Archdeacon. Newnham, St. Stephen ; 
Rev. T H. Brownell, Port Elgin, and 
Rev. Hamilton Wigle, Sackville.

Resolutions of "appreciation of the 
services of the officers were adopted. 
It had been hoped that Bishop Rich
ardson, Archdeacon Newnham and 
Rev. S. J. McArthur would be present 
especially for the evening meeting. 
These gehtlemen sent their regrets 
that they were unavoidably absent.

There was a large attendance at the 
evening meeting. A full choir rendered 
excellent music.

At this meeting J. S. Armstrong, of 
Fredericton, presided, in the absence 
of Judge Forbes, and the speaker was 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson of the «Main St.

The
LAWLER.—At Boston, on Thursday, 

February 22, Elizabeth, widow of the 
late Thomas Lawler of St. Stephen. 

Interment at the Catholic cemetery, 8L 
Stephen.

a campaign of vilification, vitupera
tion and abuse, the character of which 
he believed had never been equalled 
in the history of any province in the 
Dominion. These men had sought by 
every means ln their power to dis
credit the public men of the province 
who were their opponents; they had 
cought to blacken the characters of 
every member of the government, 
and he believed that to such an ex-

discussed by the premier who clearly 
showed the -fallacy of the claims of 
the opposition that there had been a 
surplus in 1907. The premier justi
fied every dollar of the Increase in the 
public debt, referring to the hundreds 
of thousands increase necessitated to 
discharge the obligations of the old ad
ministration and to the fact that the 
balance of the Increase went to de
fray the expenses of the magnificent 
permanent bridges that had been erect
ed throughout the province as well as 
for the other public services of a per
manent character. For every dollar 
of debt that this government had cre
ated there was a tangible asset stand
ing to the credit of the people.

The premier outlined the activities 
of the Farm Settlement Board and the 
important work that the board ]*$d. 
accomplished in establishing neV sét- 
tlers on vacant fanns in the province. 
He referred to thb great impetus that 
had been given agriculture under this 
government and paid a high tributs 
to the farmers for the noble wofk 
they were doing in assisting the cause 
of empire ln the matter of Increased 
production. This government realized 
that agricultural education was the 
basis of agricultural success and pro
posed to continue in the policy it had 
adopted rather than return to the old 
conditions of inaction, that characteriz
ed the old government. The opposi
tion, If elected, proposed to reduce the 
salaries of the officials of the depart- 

Instead of taking advanced

fMr*. Elizabeth Lawler.
St. Stephen, Feb. 22.—A telegram re

ceived here this morning announced 
the death of Elizabeth, widow ot the 
late Thomas Lawler of 8L Stephen, at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. D. V. 
Ladriglian, in Boston, with whom she 
waa spending the winter. She waa 74 
years of ago and was widely known 
and esteemed. The romains will ar
rive hero today.

with
to sey JPMBBpi

a most advanced measure tor 
the classification of the crown lands 

active operation. A scientific 
investigation of the public domain was 
being made, and it was the intention 
to st aside the lands found more 
suitable for timber -producing exclu
sively for that purpose, while those 
found more adapted for agriculture 
would be used entirely for the earn
ing on of that industry. Under the 
new measure the Government would 
be enabled to àscertâin the annual 
growth on the timber lands of the 
province, and the annual cut would be 
restrlotwl to the annual growth, thus 
conserving for the people the great 
public domain. His friend Mr. Foster 
had stated that the Government was 
too late in the course lt had taken,
(that the crown lands had been parted 
with, but he wanted to point out that 
under the existing regulations the 
Government retained absolute control 
over, the public domain, the leases 
being renewed from year to year only 
on the basis of the regulations passed 
from time to time by the Lieutenant- 
Govemor-in-Council. 
ment had not parted wi|th the crpwn 
lands, but they were engaged In carry
ing on the -policy which he had out
lined, a work of supreme importance 
which would ensure a permanent Hon. Mr. Murray fdso referred to 
reveneu from the public domain and the magnificent gift of .potatoes from 
conserve it as a valuable and leasing the people of New Brunswick to Great

Britain and Belgium, and stated that 
this contribution, the finest shipment 
of New Brunswick’s products that had 

The Improvement in the roads and ever crossed the ocean was landed at

tent had this been done that there 
was a revulsion of feeling, and that 
the public men of the province were 
not necessarily dishonest or dishonor
able and that they should not be sub
ject to the abuse which had 1aeen 
heaped upon them by the paid organ
izers of the opposition. He was not 
so strong a party man as to see all 
right In one party and everything 
wrong ln the other. He did believe 
that there was good in both parties, 
bntrthzt there were certain. combina
tions of men more capable of admin
istering the affairs of the people than 
others who were seeking to get back 
into power.

How Opposition Kept Pledges.

into

Bringin
Sale Home Treatment 
for Objectionable Hairs

(Boudoir Secrete)
The electric needle is not require» 

for the removal of hair or fuzz, for 
with the use of plain delatone the 
most stubborn growth can be quickly 
banished. A paste Is made with wster 
and a Uttle of the powder, then spread 
over the hairy surface. In about 3 
minutes lt la rubbed off and the Mrin, 
washed. This simple treatment not 
only removes the hair, tout leaves the 
ekin free from blemish. Be sure you 
get genuine delatone.gallon wms 

wtth the 
or any other transaction.

Never once had one ot the old sang 
teen known to msfc tor an tnventlgm- 
tkm Into any ot the seta ol the gov
ernment of that day. Bet what 1» the 
record of the present Government? 
When Mr. Do gal made certain charge»

yThe Govern ment.
steps they would turn the clock back
wards. G. B. CHOCOLATES

’ A Few Favorite»—cerellme, Almontlnei, Almond CrlxpeU,. Nougatine,, 
Burnt'Almonds, Maple Waloufp. Caramel,, Cream Drops, Milk Chocolat» 
Creams, Fruit Cream» etc.

mepfey Carde With deeds.

A Clean Transaction.
was the same way 
tion legislation, he had no personal 
use for it hut If some of the people 
wanted it he would keep It on his poll- 

reflecting on a memfber of the Govern- tlcal shelves, 
ment, not the Government remember, 
and asked for a," committee of the 
House to investigate, whit was the Premier Murray, who was given a

i
asset to the people of the province. <fcMCRY BROS. 82 Germain Street

Ganeng 1res., Ltd.
•1»Great Reception for Premier. 

Chairman Emerson then Introduced
Roods and Bridges. Belling Agents for

m ■
^ j’.- - ii f,ri • jA|- rnV
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